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Destination “I Do”
The Lake Chelan valley boasts jaw-dropping venues,
mouthwatering caterers, ﬂoral artists galore and
professional planners who know your needs inside
and out. Simply put, we’re not just a destination
wedding location. Our professionals ensure we can
turn every one of your wedding dreams into reality.

Published by the Lake Chelan Chamber of Commerce, which exists to drive economic growth through
leadership, advocacy and promotion that enhances the quality of life in the Lake Chelan Valley.
Editor: Olivia Plew, Advertising Sales: Tiffany Gering, Design: La Sirena Design, Cover Image: Emily Moller Photography
Photography: Dalisa Jo Portraiture, Hillary Belton Photography, Lisa Marie Imagery, Rogue Film Co.,
Emily Moller Photography
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THE GONZ ALEZES - K ATIE & MICHAEL

Married September 24, 2016

Katie & Michael
Gonzalez
Why did you choose to get
married in Lake Chelan?
I grew up in Lake Chelan. It is
absolutely beautiful. Perfect
weather for the majority of the
summer, the lake and river are so
close together, the vineyards and
orchards are picturesque and the
mountains are gorgeous.
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Wedding Venue: Rio Vista Winery on the River

Number of Guests: 175

Hometown: Manson, WA

Theme: Awesome

Currently Live: Arizona

Favorite Detail: Customized arbor, made by Katie's father.

Occupations: Katie is a dental hygienist, Michael is a pilot.

Honeymoon: Road trip back to their home in Arizona.

How They Met: Michael worked with Katie's best friend's mom at a
flight school in Ellensburg, WA. One day he saw a picture of Katie in
a friend's wedding album and the friend's mom decided they should
meet, so they did.

Michael and I did 99% of the wedding planning from our apartment in

How They Got Engaged: He proposed at the Wright Brother's
Monument, overlooking the field where they first took flight.

phone calls. Make sure you give yourself plenty of time to plan ahead,

Advice to Other Couples
Virginia Beach. All contact with vendors was via Skype, email, text or
especially if you do not live in the valley.

VENDORS
Caterer: Peppercorn Catering
Cake: Cake Chic Studio
(Winner of a Cake Wars episode!)
Planner: No official planner, but
Kelsey from Rio Vista was a great
help.
Hotels: Grandview Resort,
Lakeside Lodge & Suites
Music: Showbiz Northwest
Photography & Videography: Lisa
Marie Imagery
Flowers: Heidi Griffith
Dress: Pearls & Lace Wedding
Place in Burien, WA
Tux: Men's Warehouse
5
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Q: What should a couple look for in a wedding planner?
A couple should look for a planner who shares the same priorities and
overall vision for their wedding. It is super important to find someone
whose personality and communication styles click with yours.
Q: What do you see as the current trends in weddings?
Current trends that I've seen are the use of natural elements like
wood and stone, accompanied by lots of greenery with neutral
accents. In addition, in lieu of a receiving line, there has been a trend
for couples to spend time with their guests right after the ceremony,
mingling and playing yard games.

Planning Your
Wedding

Q: What’s the best advice you give to brides?
Social media has really elevated the pressure brides face to make
sure all of their friends are included in the ceremony. I tell brides to
make sure their special day is about their love for one another and to
make choices that have significant meaning to them.
Q: How do you comfort your brides on their big day?
When tensions are high, I encourage my brides to take a long, deep
breath to help bring her focus back to the fact that she is about to
marry the partner of her dreams. I reassure my brides that we have
our trusty bridal emergency kit and that all the details are covered.

INTERVIEW WITH JACQUELYN JAECH,
HARMONY MEADOWS

Q: How many full scale weddings have you planned?
I have planned dozens of weddings, from elaborate to casual, both at
Harmony Meadows and at other venues.
Q: What services do you offer?
We provide complimentary day-of
wedding services for every bride.
We also offer planning packages
for the couple that wants the full
support of professionals every step
of the way. This can include design,
vendor bookings, planning tools,
etiquette information and hotel and
transportation accommodations.

Other helpful tips?
I encourage brides to have an
"unplugged" ceremony so the
guests can be fully present
during the ceremony.
This allows you to control
the posting of photos
of your special day.

Q: How will you help brides stay within their budget?
I help brides stay within their budget by helping them prioritize what
is important to them. For some, it is the wedding dress, for others it
is the entertainment or the wine. The other item that drives cost is
the number of guests. I encourage brides to be selective with their
invitation list. I ask, "Would you go out to dinner with this person?"
It is surprising how often the bride answers "no."
To find your Lake Chelan venue,
view the Resource Directory on page 20.
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THE KUSAKS - KEISHA & BEN

Married July 22, 2017

Keisha & Ben Kusak
Why did you choose to get married in Lake Chelan?
The Lake Chelan Valley is a special place for us. I grew up in Manson and Ben spent many of his
childhood summers visiting the valley. We knew we wanted a summer wedding and that
Lake Chelan would provide the sunny weather we were hoping for. It did not disappoint - it was
90 degrees and blue skies! It was important to us to support small businesses that we know and
love and having our wedding in the Lake Chelan Valley provided that opportunity.
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Wedding Venue: Greens Landing Weddings & Events
Hometown: Manson, WA & Seattle, WA
Currently Live: Eastlake neighborhood of Seattle.
Occupations: Keisha is a kindergarten teacher and Ben is
a software engineer.
How They Met: They met their freshman year at the University of
Washington. Ben was able to woo Keisha with numerous dates to the
library and good cheese.
How They Got Engaged:
From Ben: Keisha and I had been together for nearly 7 years when I
proposed. We try to make it out for date night once a week. On a cold
Friday night in January, we ate at one of our favorite resturants in Seattle
(Fonda la Catrina). While we were out, I had arranged for Keisha's little
sister to decorate our apartment with flowers from Pike Place Market.
When we came home, Keisha was stunned. I proposed, she said yes.
I cried, she laughed. Now we are hitched.
Number of Guests: 160 of our closest friends and family.
Theme: Simple with a splash of pineapple. Lake Chelan is such a
beautiful place on it's own, we didn't have to dress it up much.

VENDORS

Honeymoon: Maui, Hawaii

Hotel: Mountain View Lodge

Caterer: Ravenous Catering
Transportation: Kokopelli's Run
Rentals: Lake Chelan Wedding Rentals

Advice to Other Couples
Have fun! You spend so much time planning, coordinating,
emailing, etc. that it's easy to forget you are planning a
celebration of love and friendship (and you!). So remember,
when things don't go as planned, all people will remember
is the love, the beauty and the fun.

Music: Digital Hitz (Tacoma, WA)
Makeup: Ashli Danielle Makeup (Seattle)
Photography: Rogue Film Co. (Denver, CO)
Flowers: Heidi Griffith
Dress: Maggie Sottero - New Beginnings Bridal (Puyallup, WA)
Tux: Ted Baker Suit
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Q: What should a couple look for in a wedding photographer?
1. Someone they really connect with! A wedding day is such a
wonderful day, but it is also exhausting and can be stressful. Having
a photographer that makes you feel relaxed and comfortable is so
important, because it really shows through the photographs!

Photographing
Your Day
INTERVIEW WITH
HILLARY BELTON PHOTOGRAPHY

2. A style you will look back on forever and be so grateful you chose
that photographer's special "look." These images are the only thing
that keep your wedding day alive forever!
Q: What other functions does a photographer serve, other
than taking photos?
I have done everything from teaching the bride and groom how to cut
their cake to helping coordinate timelines to helping the bride get in
her dress. I am willing to do whatever I can to make the day special for
the bride and her family! A photographer is the head of the show, and
they should be willing to do whatever it takes, to not only get the right
shots, but to make sure the day is going to run smoothly. Sometimes that
means putting the camera down and tying the dress for a quick second!
Q: What do you see as the current trends in photography
at weddings?
Right now, dark and moody seems to be really taking over! Also, it
isn't so much about that one perfect portrait where the bride and
groom are facing the camera. People want candid, raw moments
more than they want that "picture perfect" traditional image.
Q: How would you describe your photography style
(e.g. traditional, photojournalistic, creative)?
I have a romantic, timeless and light and bright style. I try to capture
rich colors and joyful reactions! I want my clients to look back on
their photos 5+ years from now and not see some fi lter or trend in
their images, but how the day really looked. Their same skin tones,
the bold colors in the bouquets, the joy that the day brought…it is
easy to get caught up in so much more in the shooting and editing
process. However, I do stick to my guns and keep it classic.
Q: How long have you been
photographing weddings?
Just over 3 years. I love
Lake Chelan weddings!

To find your Lake Chelan photographer,
view the Resource Directory on page 20.
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Other helpful tips?
• Put money into the important
things. It isn't about having a
"Pinterest-worthy" wedding
or spending $100K.

Q: What are your favorite
wedding shots?
• Make sure you feel beautiful
I have a few favorite poses that I
and comfortable in what
use that always bring out a genuine
you're wearing.
reaction from the couples. One of my
• Hire a photographer that
favorite poses comes from me having
you LOVE, not just someone
cheap enough. You will regret
the groom wrap his arms around
it, I promise!
his bride and whisper something in
•
Relax and have fun!
her ear. It is usually silly or super
romantic, and I always get such a
sweet giggle or smile out of the bride that is absolutely candid and
heartfelt. It works so well for the couples that struggle to relax at fi rst
or feel awkward in front of the camera. It is about making them feel
like it is just the two of them standing there.
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Love is Brewing
Brewing
LOCALLY
ROASTED

CUSTOM
BLENDS

CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOM
LABELS FOR THE
P E R F E C T W E D D I N G F AV O R

LAKECHELANCOFFEECOMPANY.COM

Custom Wedding Cakes & Desserts
professionally designed and decorated

Website: www.SweetCrumbsOnline.com
Facebook: Facebook/SweetCrumbsChelan

By Appointment Contact Wendy @ Sweet Crumbs
Phone: 360-830-6625
Email: 1sweetcrumbs@gmail.com
11
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THE ALLENS - EMILY & MICHAEL

Married July 21, 2017

Emily & Michael
Allen
Why did you choose to
get married in Lake Chelan?
Michael's family owns a cabin in
Manson, and we would go to Chelan for
all of our vacations. Lake Chelan is our
happy place. We also love the weather,
the views, the wine and the people!
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Wedding Venue: Karma Vineyards
Hometown: Kirkland, WA
Occupations: Emily is in customer service at Whole Foods
and Michael is an operations manager for Organized Spaces.
How They Met: Through friends. Emily was working with his
roommates' girlfriend at Nordstrom at the time.
How They Got Engaged: Christmas morning, 2016. After we
had opened the gifts, he said there was one more, and he
got down on one knee and proposed.
Number of Guests: 75
Theme: Color, classic, confetti
Favorite Detail: I loved the entrance we had walking into
the reception. I love confetti and Michael made sure we had
a confetti moment at the wedding. We used biodegradable
confetti in the shapes of hearts.
Honeymoon: New York City

Advice to Other Couples
• Take one thing at a time, as it can become
overwhelming. Everything will be perfect.
• Pick a place well in advance. Visit the venue
and try the food to see how service is when
you aren't a potential wedding customer.

VENDORS
Caterer: Karma Vineyards - 18 Brix
Hotel: Chelan Resort Suites, Grandview Resort
Music: DJ Shelda
Photography: Hillary Belton Photography
Flowers: J9Bing Floral
Dress: I Do Bridal Seattle
Tux: Men's Warehouse
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Photography by benandmolly.com

CaterMe Chelan

Catering | Rentals | Styling
509.416.6165 • info@catermechelan.com
www.catermechelan.com
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Q: What should a couple look for in a wedding caterer?
Good reputation, long standing community involvement. Check
reviews and how long the caterer has been in business. Do they
have a commercial kitchen? Are they friendly? Do they have good
communication skills?
Q: How do you go about serving locally sourced food?
We grow lots and lots of veggies, herbs and have our own fruit trees.
We purchase from local side of the road vendors and farmers. We
outsource local grocery stores that support local growers.

Catering
& �inks

Q: Do you personalize menus or is everything pre-set?
We don't do "set" menus. We craft our selections depending upon
what the client desires, as well as the produce peaking at that point
in the season. Our motto is, "all we do is cater to you" and we live by
it. We completely custom create each menu to fit the event and the
client. We do not have any set menus or pricing.
Q: What other functions does a caterer serve, other than
making the food?
Many caterers, including ourselves, have experienced wait staff and
dishes and glassware for rent. Bar service and set up and tear down
of events is also something we offer, as well as other caterers..

INTERVIEW WITH
VALARIE OF RAVENOUS
CATERING

Q: Can you work at most Lake Chelan wedding venues and
with other vendors?
As an off-site caterer, we are grateful for the opportunity to work at
so many of the venues within the Lake Chelan Valley that don't have
on-site cooking. We work with so many vendors.
Q: What do you see as the current trends in food at
weddings?
• Fresh, local and sustainable foods.
• Identifying where the food is coming from.
• Very light and casual.
• More stations for mingling.
• Longer cocktail times.
• We are seeing more pairing with home brews and gourmet ice
cream carts.

Other helpful tips?
Book early and lock down your vendors. Relax and eat the night
of your wedding. Enjoy the process of planning. Think outside
the box on foods for your menu.

To find your Lake Chelan caterer,
view the Resource Directory on page 20.
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Only in Lake Chelan will you find four seasons of wine,
sun, stunning natural beauty and adventures that you
can tune to your tastes. Inspire your guests to discover
Lake Chelan and the wide array of activities here.

PLANNING YOUR
LAKE CHELAN WEDDING

Weekend
Itinerary

WINE TASTING
Designated as an official American Viticulture Area (AVA) in 2009,
the Lake Chelan Valley offers a one-of-a-kind wine tasting experience
featuring over 32 wineries hugging the shores of the lake.
EAT & DRINK
Elegant multi-course meals with delicious wine pairings, authentic
Mexican dishes or delicious pub food, Lake Chelan offers a variety of
dining choices.

For more wedding
weekend itinerary ideas,
visit LakeChelan.com.

BOATING & WATER PLAY
Lake Chelan is world-class. What better way to experience it than by
boat or jet ski. Visitors can also parasail, canoe or kayak, swim, fi sh,
snorkel or stand up paddle board.
SHOPPING
Stroll through downtown Chelan and Manson to discover a variety of
boutiques, galleries, gift shops and specialty shops.
GOLF
Golfers enjoy a wide variety of facilities just minutes from the
lake, including the relaxed and conveniently located Bear Mountain
Golf Course.
WELLNESS & LEISURE
The Lake Chelan Valley is invigorating. Inspire your wedding party
and guests by recharging their mind, body and spirit with a variety of
spa and wellness opportunities.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
For the adventurous, Lake Chelan offers skydiving, electric bicycles,
helicopter rides, ziplining and numerous hiking and biking trails.
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Chelan Senior Center

Family Reunions, Birthdays, Club Events, Anniversaries,
Weddings, Quinceañeras , Business Functions, and more!

Available for special events, including holidays,
unforgettable birthdays, anniversaries, corporate
meetings, family reunions, & weddings.
Lakeshore Inn — River’s Restaurant — the Super Stop

Call Jeanette to book: 1.877.923.9555 | 509.923.2200

233 Lakeshore Drive, Pateros, WA 98846

• 3200 sq.ft. building
• 12 tables, 100 chairs
• Private parking lot
• Linens & table ware
• PA system & podium
• Seats 99 diners or 166 persons
• Commercial kitchen available
Call or email for more details!
(509) 682-2712 • csc@nwi.net

www.chelanseniorcenter.com

Create a perfect memory on Lake Chelan

Kacey Klemann Photography &
Dalisa Jo Portraiture

CAMPBELLSRESORT.COM/WEDDINGS
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The Perfect
Flowers
INTERVIEW WITH JANINE
OF J9BING FLORAL

Q: How do you go about working with a couple to design
their wedding flowers?
We start by offering a free consultation. During this time, we discuss
the size of your wedding and the “what’s and where’s” of your ﬂower
needs. To get the most value from this initial meeting, it’s important
to have an idea of what your style, color and concept is. To make your
wedding ﬂowers truly unique, come with as many ideas as you can.
It’s important to establish the basics early so we have an idea of how
this fits into the budget. In the months leading up to the wedding, we
can fi ne tune the plan as needed.
Q: How can a couple maximize their floral budget?
Most importantly, being ﬂexible can save you money. If you are
open to a variety of colors and ﬂowers within your color scheme,
generally your ﬂowers won't cost as much. Although choosing
ﬂowers that are in season is important, some ﬂowers still may
test your budget. Another consideration is the size of the ﬂowers
chosen. Large gerberas, hydrangeas, and larger mums will take
up a lot more room than freesia. Including ﬂowers that have many
blooms to a stem is also a helpful option. Lastly, incorporating
more greens into your table arrangements is an elegant option for
staying within budget. As your ﬂorist, I can help you stretch your
ﬂoral dollars.
Q: Do you use local, seasonal flowers?
Absolutely. Quality and value are the determining factors in where
product is brought in, and it’s always a nice option working with local
fresh cut ﬂowers. As an active Master Gardener Volunteer from the
WSU extension program, I’ve developed wonderful friendships with
many local gardeners who enjoy being a resource.
Q: What can a couple do with bouquets and arrangments
after their wedding is over?
Many couples offer them as a take home gift for their guests. You can
also work with your venue to have them shared with the Lake Chelan
Senior Center.
Q: What do you like best about designing wedding florals?
I love being a part of what brings color and beauty to an event.
Flowers offer that special touch, and the opportunity to work directly
with the bride to support her vision is what I enjoy doing. Weddings
are a lot of fun, and they should be. It’s a time for family and friends
to celebrate. The experience and knowledge I bring in supporting a
Lake Chelan Destination wedding, is what allows me to say “I love
what I do”.

To find your Lake Chelan ﬂorist,
view the Resource Directory on page 20.
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Lakeside Lodge and Suites

Resource Directory

509.682.4396
LakesideLodgeAndSuites.com

Midtowner Motel
509.682.4051
Midtowner.com

Mom's Montlake Motel
509.682.5715
MomsMotel.com

BAKERIES/CAKES
Lake Chelan Artisan
Bakery
509.682.2253
LakeChelanBakery.com

Sweet Crumbs
360.830.6625
SweetCrumbsOnline.com

CATERING
Cater Me Chealn
509.703.4077
CaterMeChelan.com

CheffyK and CA, LLC
509.668.8578
CheffyKandCA.com

Ravenous Catering
509.630.0955
RavenousCatering.com

Two Chefs Catering
509.662.7660
TwoChefs.biz

CHURCHES
Chelan Church of the
Nazarene
509.682.5135
ChelanNazarene.org

LODGING - HOTELS/
RESORTS/B&Bs
Apple Inn Motel
509.682.4044
AppleInnMotel.com

Campbell's Resort
509.682.2561
CampbellsResort.com

Chelan House B & B
509.888.4000
ChelanHouse.com

Chelan Rentals Resort
509.687.TIMS (8467)
ChelanRentals.com

Chelan Valley Inn
509.687.2500
ChelanValleyInn.com

Comfort Suites 'At the Park'
509.662.1818
ComfortSuites.com

Mountain View Lodge
and Resort
509.687.9505
MVLResort.com

Peterson's Waterfront
Resort
509.682.4002
PetersonsWaterfront.com

Quail's Nest
509.888.2017

Riverwalk Inn & Cafe
509.682.2627
RiverwalkInnChelan.com

Stehekin Valley Ranch

Well Made Bed & Breakfast
509.670.4127
TheWellMadeBedAndBreakfast.com
509.682.2974
WildRoseBedAndBreakfast.net

Living Stone Church

509.687.3644
HoldenVillage.org

Yellow Brick Inn

509.679.3137
RealLifeLakeChelan.com

Wild Rose Bed & Breakfast

801.414.3369

LODGING VACATION RENTALS
A Vacation in Chelan
509.682.2288
VacationInChelan.com

Kelly's Resort

Apple Blossom Home
on Wapato Point

St Andrew's Episcopal
Church

509.687.3220
KellysResort.com

206.527.1987
AppleBlossomHome.net

509.682.2851
StAndrews-Chelan.org

Lake Chelan Motel

Chelan Beach Cabin Rental

509.682.2742
LakeChelanMotel.com

509.860.7429

Lake Chelan Shores

509.682.9782
MyChelanVacation.com

FLORAL
J9Bing Floral
and Event Planning
509.679.1500
J9Bing.com

The Cutting Garden
509.687.3806
LakeChelanGarden.com

509.682.4531
LakeChelanShores.com

Lake House at Chelan
509.293.5982
LakeHouseChelan.com

My Chelan Vacation/
Vacasa Property
Management
509.682.9782
Vacasa.com

Pearson's Peterson Rental
(360) 678.1326
LakeChelanCondo.com

Quail Haven
Quailsend On Lake Chelan

Dalisa Jo Portraiture
509.264.1817
DalisaJo.com

Hillary Belton Photography
509.670.4822
HillBPhotography.com

Icicle TV
509.741.7421
IcicleTV.com

PLANNING
RESOURCES
Chelan Bride
509.670.4202
ChelanBride.com

Your Lake Chelan Wedding

RENTALS

509.687.3720
WatsonsResort.com

877.923.9555
HowardsOnTheRiver.com/Inn1

425.359.1551
MarinasEdge.com

PHOTOGRAPHY/
VIDEOGRAPHY

509.687.3710
Parks.Wa.Gov

Holden Village Retreat
Center

RealLife Lake Chelan
Church

Marina's Edge Vacation
Rentals

Wapato Point Resort

Deep Water Inn

Howard's on the River
- The Inn

509.630.5521
LakesEdgeChelan.com

509.415.3505
RentChelan.com

YourLakeChelanWedding.com

509.682.2241
LakeChelanUMC.org

509.687.3636
NorthShoreBC.org

Lake's Edge Tuscan Lodge

Ranger's Rest Vacation
Rental

Watson's Harverene Resort,
Inc

509.663.6355
WenatcheeExpress.com

Windermere Vacation
Rentals Lake Chelan

206.999.0246
VRBO.com/211686

509.784.1234
DesertCanyon.com

509.888.6910
GrandviewOnTheLake.com

North Shore Bible Church

Lake Vista at Wapato Point

VRBO.com/451965

509.682.2015
DarnellsResort.com

Holiday Inn Express

509.687.5514
VRBO.com/130432

The Lodge at Desert
Canyon

Lake Chelan United
Methodist Church

509.682.5953
LittleStoneChurch.org

509.679.6763
LakeChelanBedAndBoating.com

509.784.2102
MansonValley.com

Darnell's Lake Resort

Grandview on the Lake

Wapato View Vacation
Rentals

509.682.4677
StehekinValleyRanch.com

509.687.9511
WapatoPoint.com

509.888.5461
DeepWaterInn.com

Lake Chelan Bed and
Boating

Chelan Resort Suites
Entiat Retreat
206.595.9223
VRBO.com/243949

Lake Pateros Inn

Huntoon/Wapato Point
Rentals

509.923.2203
LakePaterosMotorInn.com

509.679.9485
HuntoonWapato.com

Resort Vacation Rentals
509.687.9549
ResortVacationRentals.com

Reynolds Rentals
509.630.6193
VRBO.com/290680

Sage Vacation Rentals

All Seasons Events
509.670.7022
AllSeasonsEventsChelan.com

Lake Chelan Wedding
Rentals
509.433.4111
LakeChelanWeddingRentals.com

509.682.5176
SageRentals.com

TRANSPORTATION

Sunshine Farm Lakehouse

AC Checker LLC

509.682.3243
TunnelHillTemp.squarespace.
com/sunshine-lakehouse/

509.663.8294
ACChecker.com

Kokopelli's Run

The Bains Lake Chelan
Shores Deluxe Condo

509.679.4743
KokopellisRun.com

206.919.7500
LakeChelanShoresRental.com

The Guest House at
Nefarious Cellars
509.682.9505
GuestHouseAtNefarious.com

The Lake Chelan House
and Cabana
(206) 890.7753
VRBO.com/514953

The Lookout at Lake Chelan

Lakeside Limousine Tours
509.470.0333
ChelanLimo.com

Leavenworth Shuttle
& Taxi LLC
509.548.7433
LeavenworthShuttle.com

Wenatchee Valley Shuttle
509.293.5773
WenatcheeValleyShuttle.com

509.682.0885
ChelanLookout.com

WEDDING VENUES

The Wick House
at Wapato Point

509.682.2561
CampbellsResort.com

509.842.8874
VRBO.com/170971

Campbell's Resort

Vampire Hills Private
Cabin Rentals
206.883.4453
VampireHills.com
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Greens Landing
Weddings & Events

Vin du Lac Winery
& Bistro

509.679.6830
GreensLanding.com

509.682.2882
VinDuLac.com

Harmony Meadows

Wapato Point Cellars

509.687.3066
HarmonyMeadowsCenter.com

509.687.4000
WapatoPointCellars.com

Karma Vineyards
509.682.5538
GoodKarmaWines.com

Lake Chelan Winery
509.687.WINE (9463)
LakeChelanWinery.com

Mellisoni Vineyards

WELLNESS/
SPA/SALON
Bellamia Spa at
Campbell's
509.682.2561
CampbellsResort.com

509.293.1891
MellisoniVineyards.com

Chelan's Barber Shop

Rio Vista on the River

Deep Water Salon

509.682.9713
RioVistaWines.com

Siren Song Wines
509.888.4657
SirenSongWines.com

Tsillan Cellars/
Sorrento's Ristorante
509.682.9463
TsillanCellars.com

Tunnel Hill Winery
509.682.3243
TunnelHillWinery.com

509.885.3640

1-877-820-1818
•
•
•
•

Weddings
Birthday Parties
Quinceañeras
Reunions

509.682.5147
DeepWaterSalon.com

Glow Yoga and Massage
509.679.7067
GlowYogaChelan.com

Healthy Glow Tanning
509.682.4456
HealthyGlowChelan.com

Salon Indulgence
509.888.3909

Yogachelan
206.818.2619
YogaChelan.com

Wedding blocks and group
rates available.
We make it easy, call me today!

Landon: 509-662-1818

Your Suite Success!
Comfort Suites at the Park
195 E Penny Rd.
Wenatchee, WA 98801
509-662-1818

509-670-1187 • 431 S Second St Chelan, WA 98816
YLCWedding.com
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(509) 470-0333 • chelanlimo.com
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9-16 Months To Go
 ecide what time of year you want your
D
wedding to take place. Summer weddings are
popular in Lake Chelan, but spring and fall are
equally beautiful. There are also many great
venues for small winter weddings.

Wedding
Planning
C hecklist

 reate a budget and establish top priorities on
C
where to splurge and where to save.

4-6 Months To Go

2-3 Months To Go

B
 ook the welcome party or rehearsal dinner
venue.

 onsider hiring a planner, especially if you are
C
not from the area.
 ompile your preliminary guest list and settle
C
on a guest count.
 cout ceremony and reception venues and
S
reserve your date. Remember that many venues
in Lake Chelan get booked well in advance.
Determine your wedding party.

Hire a photographer.
 rrange hotel rooms or rental accommodations
A
for you, your wedding party and guests.
Hire a florist.
Choose your caterer and menu.
Do a tasting and choose your wedding cake.
Book the entertainment.
 aunch a wedding website with important
L
links for guests (activities in the area,
accommodations, etc.).
 ake arrangements for pre-wedding events
M
and activities.

1 Month To Go

Confirm details with all of your vendors.

G et your marriage license.

Mail out invitations.

 ail the welcome party or rehearsal dinner
M
invitations.

R
 eserve all necessary party rentals and linens.

Do a make-up and hair trial.

O
 rder wedding favors for your guests.

 inalize a shot list with your photographer and/
F
or videographer.
 onfirm and review the song list with your band
C
or DJ.

Purchase gifts for your bridesmaids.
A ssemble welcome bags for guests.
Write your vows.
Confirm details of your ceremony.
Create a seating chart.
Record RSVPs and meal choices.

F
 inalize honeymoon plans.

Wedding Week

Shop for the bridesmaid and flower girl dresses.

Send save-the-date cards.

Begin your dress fittings.

S
 hop for and purchase your
wedding rings.

Purchase your wedding dress.

Create your gift registry.

A
 rrange wedding day transportation for you
and your guests.

A
 rrange hairdressers and make-up artists.

6-9 Months To Go

NOTES:

Delegate small wedding day tasks.
Book a spa treatment.
Confirm final guest count.
Enjoy the day!
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W E D D I N G S AT

VIN DU LAC

IN-HOUSE CATERING

30’ X 30’ EVENT TENT

INTIMATE SETTING

Perfect for your small to medium-sized event, both casual and formal.
Enjoy breathtaking Lake Chelan views from our patio and endless photo ops.

S PA C E S T I L L AVA I L A B L E !
866-455-9463 ext. 150
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